Write a fact sheet about Buckingham
Palace. Can you find 10 facts?

Make a tudor house in the style of those
lived in during the Great Fire of London
time. You can make a collage, or use a
box to make it 3D!

Complete a maths worksheet looking at
problem solving - collect from your
teacher.

Find 3 things at home that are made
from the following:
metal, plastic, glass, fabric, stone,
rubber, wood, paper
Which are waterproof?

Make a junk model of a London
landmark i.e. Big Ben, The Shard, London
Eye...Can you make part of it move?

Complete a 3D shape maths
worksheet - Ask your teacher.

Visit a city. Our local ones are Lincoln,
Hull, York, Nottingham and
Peterborough. What is different about
them to Skegness? Are there any old
buildings?

Can you download the Scratch Jr app
to your tablet/iPad and explore the
controls? It’s free to download! Can
you choose a city backdrop for your
work?
Many superheroes live in cities. Can
you design a new superhero that
would be good for Skegness? What
would their special powers be? Write a
description too!

Year One Homework – Term 6
Topic: Bright Lights, Big City
All children must choose and complete
at least one piece of homework each
week. Please return your homework
folder every Friday so we can keep track
of how you are getting on. Over the
term, try to complete a piece of
homework from different curriculum
areas.  The non-negotiable homework of daily
reading and now, weekly spellings will continue
alongside.

Bake a loaf of bread, like the baker on
Pudding Lane. Can you make it an
interesting flavour/shape?

Use an atlas a blank map to identify
where 5 cities in England are. Can you
find Skegness too? Do they look
different on the map to where we live?

